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[PARTI-SECnONl] _ 

[(wn ^ ^ ^ irarertt ^ 
irf ftPw*it w an^ ^ ajra^^ 

by the Supreme Court] 

15 2005 

125-^/2005-71^ 3TO17 ^ ^ 3TOTOR«r #7?nT^ ^ ^ 

"7^ W5RPI ^ ^ ^ t :- 

filn a>*rigmgnfWT ft# (17870) 
^?R (^iPiag) 

(y<*w ^ iP>>^ : 26 feTfcrr 2004) 

ftn ^»n37 ^raif^n fi5^ 'ift’m ^ ^ ft^wrr ^ig^Ru ^ 

ipr ant 8 ^ answ % ^ ^ 08 ^in^, 2004 ^ rluo t i 

26 ft7W7. 2004 7^ ^ 1^1^ aw qig^Rl 7^ ^ ^ sfR ^ ^ 

m 1^ ^ ^ tt ^ «n I ^ ^ ^ ^r ^ afi7 ?raw ^ ^ ^ 

^ anfif % 1^ an ^anrai ^ ^ a 

anra ♦I'Jait asn n# l v _i>.«« -s-* ^ n-n ftwR if Tram tRjn t?ln ^nten fwi fmn ^ ^ aSr 30 fc ^ ei5^ « aat 

<iaitt ^ 5ti7 TPm ^ n??a aJt ng^ finn 15^ are^ ^ nan^ % a? ^ 

am an^ aicR^ tt an^t % n?^ ai?R5Pt«,'s^n 3fR ^ 

awPian ^ ani^r an an4 rnancT ^ a57 ftai 1 fimn ^tnasn ^ ^ 
vin?H nn aaiaasn a^na-ant arini tiai an nm w, aiiif^ 

Tf^ aag araim M an ntf «St i ^ ^ ^ 
^wnsn an»n fnin % am «I4 anin ^ a<nr nnaa laai 

^aicafeaJnng^ahn^^iPia^rt^ 
wan I lanft gnnn ^ ajn^ nn^ nnnFwraaia ^ ^ aia^ aia »iyrt n tan 
^wian ^®i ?ai7 ^ a ^aai anr Pi^iam, af^ ^ ^ tin 
waif^ qW ^ nisn nfai^ a naa a57^r % fen a^ 



*1 fi|5^ ^ ^ jnfl?ra> 3IHRT if ■MchRi.p 

^ ^ ■HH’ii if ^cfic ^fi?w, araiEiRnr 4teir twr ^nM ^ al^r 

I 

__ fn^vicb 

i-^/2005-7i^tjfiT rnnKiRafl ?pif^ cpf cft^rn^ wif % 1^ ••TiW 

awRy, #g«i»i<^«io<, 

(ff^^ g>t jpirft ?irf1^: 19 aift^r, 2004) 

^ if I^'IW 20.042004 4^ ^ JicKH if gRW JRH 4Rit ^ 

Jlcf, 2004 ^ 4>R^c|cT *fle*+iq ^ <*>«!< ^ appif if ^ ^ ellel 

3RWfl7r #ih?, 1^ WRT^ % iracTH |sff XR txM ^ I qtfM ^ 

^ ^ wr f® 3fin?r ^ Ttlf?R ^ xTl^ i^ 
l5 ^’(a^ ft ^ Clxxpld b'di*! oPII ^ sff? 
r atRjqjcnf^ qft afR gjr jram i %, -^i^s gisff if ^ xp^ 

r vI'kpI ddPid 4fr ^ Til I #5 cpix^qp) ara;^ ^ ^rm^rjof ^ 

f fff fW^f^RRf trap gl^ virapif % ^ I 

51^, «ff f^RIclinf g 3RI gf^RT cpPpft ^ vglif «raf?r if 

-HiP'd, aiggRDfW T-dxjuidi ^ jr#t Rjxjr afk xfrafef «[Rkr 

'^'tfl-469128 iw*! ^<|i( ^i|4)< 

19 ^Iwr^jTRI yi^ibd 

(y'f'Hpix 4>f JWi# cnfte : 06 »l^, 2004) 

^ gysjRw sm xjg?^ ^ ggroff % atm m. 06 iif, 2004 ^ 1^ 

'j|^-4>?% if Tjg> *idl’fl % #ra>? |8T viPicT % gft gff 

( afR- yixpRI -inM^yid if ^^t5^ ^Ix^f ^ ^pypr xpj g} Rp:^ iqm-^ afR ’Ejit 

H RcJRff gXR ^ I x^JJst y^^qiy viR^fy (?)5 ^ 3f)Tf xj^ gxyj 



I—IS^ 1] 
2005 1927) 

1135 

tR Tip TUT ^ ^ aiici4><iift4 w ^ gror 13^ ^ ’ft 

TRgif 1^ ^PII ^ sft? ?*rtleIT ^«P«P'< <iiidq>qil54i ^ 

^ ^ tiJt tK ft ^ ^ 3ri anrjgsJiPft «nn ^ I ^ 

^ WT amR ^ ^ ^ 31W*0lft'4t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I’TJ 

1^ I ^ aiid4>4i4t ^ ■ft# flcii*^ ^ ^ ^ I 

^5jR Tsprfk ^ ^ ^ ^i«ncii 3ft7 tra ^ 1^ ^ ^ 

3lM«t»qi^ ^ ^3Wn ^ feqr TWI ^ ft ^SRSft WT ^ l^ferl WH IR 

■qpitir I ^ ct>|{4lf ^t, ^ 5<<1t1 ailTi<j>qi41 ^ '’I’l I 

^ -^m aiid»»<iR-4t ’^t 4 3r5^ ^nw, ’an^ 

3 2896869 W^cT^ ^ 
^yuPglHT WP^ 9 ^rg«Pcr (♦tx^i'lM^ld) 

(5^^<I5R ^ VTHii^t c!l4te : 17 2004) 

17 2(X)4 ^ snciR ^ '3F5"«P^^ ^ arfeRPT 1^ ^ ^ 

tiRRft ^ an^?^’Ei^I ’niWin ^ 

ft I 

RTm 0200 ?[ft, #nft ft^ ^ Tj^ ^R ft W arraapgifeftt ^ afR ft 

^^renl^ #raift irt ^ ^ ^RFT tCT ^cttr aft? ilfts ^ ^ ft ^ 'a? I 

f^ifct ^ ftfttrar afR amft ^aiM aft argaan aft aiftft p, TismdAn iftg 

wW ft ftift Hf tR tifft afR- me agft ft -nai cWT ft ftjj 
ancigjm^ ^ w Prrh i ^ anftajgi^ ft ^ ^ ^ ^fR 

ftTimi 
^TOsnWr ^ ana? aR ^aaaiR afqft ^ aftfew ft 1? ft ^ aR ft f? a# i 

an^, aj5 ft? Iftqift aigaRfttai’aisar ^ 51!^ ajRft F 

^ ancfeanft gft afR p aaft i feg, ftlctwift qft lar ft qg 1ft? ^ ^ 
ftRftt p-ft?ara fern ^ cisn Tjgj ariftaim aft cR? ^IJRn 

ft g?i OTftas^ ^ ^ 3fR iiiThft’lai^ ^ Iftw I aaaft? 

ilW aiRlIft^ W ^ % ^JR^a aJ5 ft? ftmft ftta ft qlx'ilcl ^ HRI ft arai I ^ 

^TTStp?#! Iftf ft anfajgrffftt ft ?F5ft ft ^ ft ^ ^ 

ffajT I 



hi mt*. ^ 



1137 w^26, 2005 5,1927) 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l<r ^ ^ ^1%^^,’EjRi 
^ 3n?ra5<5Tf^ ^ l^iragTt»g7ftw%3Ri^fnftilt 

^ aiM*«iift4l ^ ^3cBn^ ^ an»rr i atid^tfliftiil ^ »n^ »ilcft<ii'fl ^ w 
g:# Tft# Ci«n ^ ^ ^ Pi^/^ ^ I 

arqit ^wii ^ fts'l PRt. ^ ’j-’iPi ^ ’w ^ 

aild4>fll4t % ^1^ 9#R ^ ^ ^ ^ 'snK ft<ll I 

j*q? ffig % aiid»<iift^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^rig^, alt^wl^^|| 

^si-^ 9^R PiR*n^ ^ ^ Pb^i I 

0^ 14907560 ^ 

5Wi4t ?nfter: 04 ^pni, 2004) 

04 2004 4>r, ^ afFfeHFT '*114 ^ ^ 
crai^Stanq^’^ciun^ i ?qcRR’*r 551^ ^ ^ ^ ^' 

0430 3lld4>4ll^^ ^ ‘ilcTl'ii'fl «P'<^ ^'<w'fl dl'9^ '*1 WlRl I 
atm^-Wpt ^ elW ^ ^ ?qeI?R -g^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «id<i.<i.41 *1R 

^ I 3RI 3nd454lf^ %'R ^ ^^ 
■5ff\ I I 
^ ^ WJ. ^ 3n? ^ 1<I ^ an^r ^ ^ 

i|%5ii>qn I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ vj?lfePT ^ ?? ^ ■aiid«pqil^«il ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
5qPwm45tcR? TJ^3nd5^^^^13^^ 1otmq.4l4t ^ 

;rP 45t EIRT ^ A P!I^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
5T#r ^ 3iid*4il^4i 4Jr »iM ^ sraRi ^ 1^ ^ 1 mRx14^ Hi, 

smi ^ 3fR tlPT ^ 3)ld4.tlll^ ^^gRST i?# cWI ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ 11^ wm^ mi #, ?^R5R ^ % PR 'i^ ^ .. . > 
v5R5Ht ^ ^ 4lTTlPr 4Jr HM ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ 

TR 3Ppt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

w TR5K. W^' 
JR#T 11^ afR arPt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 



>51^ 

8. 

1 

^ 3f^ 



^ I—'^3^ 1] 
2005 (3^11^^5,1927) 1139 

^ am? 3fR ^ ^^^ ^^^ 1 

^ jwra ?)T i?r^m ^ sMt ^ ^ ^ 

cpt «rEn% ^ chi($i!ji g5t 1 ^ §cii^ ^ ^ ^ i«te^ 

^ ®S^i ^ 1^ ^ 'ti6i*idl % Ici'i <1^4 ^ 3T^>^ 

tlgl^ft % ^ c1^ ^ I B*Ictm ^3^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ cPFRTO ^ ^ I 

^ ^ B^rara^ ^ cT5^ ^r araraR^ at^ arggR^to 

^-^cjjM'ii.iiui'^ ^ Ti^#T 1^ cRiT atq^ HRtr ^ -Hql^ dl^qH R-iji I 

g_ ailj ^-50850 *fl'<«4 •Mtft, ^.f 

9 (i^ ^) 

(g^'WPR ^ JRir^t differ: 04 ar^pr, 2004) 

i|viR ^tR^ ^-<P?% % 1^ ^ W 3)lM)*iH % ^RH «icil«‘(H ^ ^ 

<t)Hi'3T I 

3R^t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ TR Tja? ^ ^ 

snci^mfe^ ^ ^ ^ %’TTft ^ ^ ^ i ard^ an?ft^ ^ 1^ ^ ^ 

^ 'did^ ^ ^RR #?d aid^ ^ d^ ftdj flRl aifed -mI^'H afR aiitp*icpnl dd 

qftrra ^ ^ ancWdife^ dR ^ d% l ^idR %d % R4> 'Mi6Rt4> airam if -lyt-fl* % 

Rcp 3ndd!dl^ d^t ^’IR ^ I aiRf 3Ild+dlR4t % ^IdR %d a5l afR aifcil^ ‘llwl'Ni’Jl 

dR ^ 1 XJdJ RT^ dSdi# d^t wn % afidPfRT ?RT ^ ansFRI % 3ri»i ^ 

3[dcR?T dd dft^m ^ 1? ^ ^d-Jdi^ arr^r d% ^ 

^ dd? afR antidJdrfr d?t w pRrai i %sr’tRd,^ cnrraR anadRi dft 

amwdl^ ^ ^ dR ?aptl«r I ^ ^ d? dBigR atdRR ^ dR ^ d^ 

cldT dRl^ drik dR dSdd^t ^ atd% dJdl:^ dlf ^ ^ ^rar I 

ildR dEpr, ^ aiidd»c|lfe4f ^ iRdf ajfed ^ 

d?T5^ dJT dftRRt ^ I 

^0. ant Rft-58637 ^dtR tff’W 

21 Art (ftdtd 

(■gRR^R d>t JWitt fli'Il'ol ■ OS aH^dR, 2004) 

^|aR Rim dit^ 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

2_341(jV2005 



W^TRm, W^26, 2005 5, 1927) 



•|2. ^.’<PT. (15863) 

tRnin (wictg) 

(yW>K ^ 5RI^ clrtt® : 26 feWR, 2004) 

26, 2004 ^ «t>Kpl*)«lK, R<4<iti< 'R 9.1 ^ ^ 

^ Pne «Ji I^Ri^ ^ ^ 

3n| 1 STTOT % 3n^ '34 3>'cH qqlniwW ^ “<Ri’*io 'g'wHI ^ ^^41? 

qi5#n ^ 4ter ^ 41^ ’ipit 4T ^ ?WI ^ ^ 

gn fi54i 1 4i4 4 ^f«<pii<:< ^ ^ 

ail M 1^ W ^^ ^ 1 l^45?R4WT 

tlxlig aim^pT ^JI 3^t7 ajclcl: 'ft<l>'^ luRprat 4^ '4^ I ^RH, '1'^^ 

il n^RT 1^ cPn ^WejR?T 4^ ^ 44141 I ^ ^ 451 afR 

an^t 44 sft, ^ 3pl45 4flcn3ii 3fR 4^ ^ 314% 4154 <t 1^ 3fR ^ gjfiicl 

geiH 4^414141 I fW ^ 45 ^ ^ 451 4^14 »i an^ 45 4tf |fe#?R5 

xl^ Tig;^ ^ ^ W afR 314=514H 44lt 4R qpft g?m, 4^ 4aRft cWI 4414 

^ t*RH 4i<t ’rai afR =S«^ eWt ^ wrai 44ci®i mf^ i Wff 34441 ^ ^ 

34441 % 414, 4^ ^ ^345141 SRI PW 41% 41^ 4414 

1JRl=if g5l 45ct 451 I 3R4 44414111 % A ^ ^1444 350 44i%41 1%4JI% 44 
4=# 15% WFft 44 =g?ei4 CII4I 441 I 414 ^ m ^ ^ 31441 ^ ?W ^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

414 3i1%4 ^R45R 451 414WI451 | 4^ 451 451441 ^ ^ 4514fft 4 

^rit '^oi^ I 

•gq %5<44 1%%4I t%45m <i4l41K114, %t.44. % 4^ 311441 % 44Pi54?l 311414 % 

414=^4 '4154, 441 %l4II 4>144^ fi>41 I 

13. 
gg^ citeT H<Ri‘1>^P'31 444 ^pim 4lft^ 

(23634), ftwn 

{g?^4!R 451 IWril 41^1^ : 26 ft4)44, 2004) 

26 2004 4>t, 4I5%4I 4)RpI4>l4R, %4^ afR 414 % ailf 

pxft 45^i % 4R: ^ 441 I ^4^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

c 



(wcitf) 

^ : 26 2004) 

i few 2004 ^ 0630 Sl^r, ^Kpltb'liiK 4 afiT ^ 

3nt I ^5''^ ^ ♦S'C % <i)'<ll afiT 4W, cjl-S^ ^!(j)<H fixjTli 

^ 4^r 4^ cwr 4^14 afR-yTB5T 3rpi^?pfi % ’ggicFT 4 STO ^r I 
■'414 ^ 4BI5<ft % ®Rft ?i4J 45^ 4Fft 4 5TIR5# 4 tj5% q|^ q5) % 

^ % JI?R 47, 4^ ^l5«bH ^ 4^ ?I^ 4§t 41# 4 3I44I 4414 

4R44> 4>t afl7 <fl4«PX 4n4 441^ I 4#i% 4lcl4>4cl 4^1 f^HH 74^ 47 cl# % 

n #41 I 44 ^ TT-jl’^Mi # Trapp# 4^4 TRP 4B^ 41# 4 7#1 # 41# 4 

4^41f 441 15 71454474 4^4I7t 4>) 7I5I441 4») #P# # atflppm 4(|cIHj 3^7 

)7 4# ^7fe4 ## 7414 47 4^4141 I 4## cl444 ^4414: ^ ^#4)1 ^ 

11 4414# Ijf^ 47 4§4141, 44lft, 44# 47»?F 4417# # 4ra5j4 444# 



26, 2005 1927) 

^i^irararm^ I ^-’eiipR? ^ ^ ’^sracn ^ snf afr # ^^ 
^ iici% ^ PicbTcn I ^ yM'W,'^ cisn ^ Scp-il ^ «rai^ tisji ^'pi^'''i 

^ nxira 3nq^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aragm .#^ ^ M 'J-$h i 

tl?n# Ttm ?eiTg ^ ^ 3RTqT ^ gdlg^ ^ ^ 

aim^ypit Tf -HHlij^ ^ ^ 4>d'M'hq ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

I 

tflPiqi-gtl (24567) 

BVII*HH/M»I jCT «i>sOcl< 

^ JWI<ft : 26 ('t’n'^'f, 2004) 

26 few, 2004 qi5#1t ^%?H. Pl<t>l4R gqr ^ l=IPft 

elg5?t ^ EcRtI ^t ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^^SRR. w‘1'^^ cte ^ ^ 
apjft ^ -a w^ ^ 45t ^ 45t Rien^ W gcinH*- ^ 

A 3R1HT ^71^ ^ I 

^ ^ ^xn^ % ^ ^ ^ ^ 3fR ^ ^ ^>51461 % 1^1^ 

^ ^ ^ 3l1^ gqi ^ 1^ ^ q.Wc<l^^ ^ 1^ ^ qi^ 

^ ^Tcim 4R^ ^ ^ ^ «n 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ % I ’gpf^ 1^ 4 ^ 2#R 4>t 4^, Ki-H^ aiR><<»1^ *#cn<J 

r^ ^ ^Ti w nftx a, xw. ^’i^ 
I Rl^ 6«n 3RM qpft ^ ^14^ 1^ ^ 

I 

^ '^ftpra^ ir 45^ 3nq?i ^ ^ 





WT1—13^ 1] «TR^‘^TF5TO,'=ra^^26, 2005 5, 1927) 1145 

^ ^ ^ cnH'f^ 4>i4<*>i'{t v^tf^ 
^^Picbd) ■gyt i^chRid ^ ^ #3rR! ^ 

^^T?q?3n^^^^ I 

Tnft 6t4?6ii-^ ^ sfk 3ij^ sn^l^ 

^ ^ ar^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ 

^ ^ sTT ^ ^ ^ ^ arm^ ^ ^ 0600 

^ ^if^ arf^^Wit c^iRci^ ^ ^ Pt<picii I ^ ^ 

% afk ^ cTHm an^^WMt 

cptPW % ?r^ ^ 1 ^ ^ % #H, 0630 ^ alk fi*i'C^^ 

>3^ 51^ ^ ^ ecK^nn l ^ st^>t^ afrq^ f( ^ % 

gjlciv^;^ >5^ ^ cbld^ iciell«?>y ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ f^'cTTf^ ^^c^aiPki ar^^t^ % ^ Plched^H f^f^ctn ^ 

^ ^ ^ I 3tw oyRb'^RT 5R^ ^ 

% ai^^ chij^d ar^ % cpiRtpl ^ ^ I 

^ ;ra5R Jsft.cTH ^7!R anje^i ^ «raT% % 

chT5oiJM>il^uMT ^ I 

X 18. i^^-^67226XPT artq^tfim ^wt 

(*ix»iiMxin) 

(^>^^i>r ^ iRT^ ?rrfl^ ; 18 2005) 

159 (vaHaiK^^Mj’) % aitg^Rr^ ^ 

Vj{c4|^^ ^ ^ ‘af^-^’IM^ x'l'5, *11^ f^*iHia % 

^ W 8Tr, ^ ■’idlcH^ % f^ ^ 

aiTI \jf^-<F>9Jfr7 y|\j!lf 2005 ^ Ml^fciraj aii4^ ^ cR¥ 

fSTT STT f^ST^ ^ ofrif ^ ^ ’goft ■^T^ ^ I ^5^ ^ 

wmm ^iftcpn^ ai<^RrcP mRraj ^ srr ^ ^fr?^ % 

cmfW 18 2005 TPS^ >iMHPt ^ ^ ^ % 1^ 

f^ waiT I ^ 1400 ?r^ -arar?? ^ ^ ^ [^*i^di 

^ vrffT ^ "aflaiKtw % cr)iP^ ^itcTRTcT ^ neel ^ 

^ ®n. 'ia)et^ cPT ^PIRT Srt ^ I ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ «raT^ afpR^ ricii'^ % TtjCTRBT^ c^ ait? cn% air^ 

1 ^ ^prt % ^nST tjcnix^J^ ^ aft? ^ ?% 0 ^ «TgT?? 

^ ^ % -qm sfl? ^q5?T W I ^ ^ ^ 

■q^ cfsTT arq^ anq ^ xi^ ^rsn 18-20 hTTc ’^t^ ^ ^ ^ ■ 
an?an?, '^lanqf?^ ^ % «piFW itt^t aft ^^*tt? qiqt 'ftf^ 



'=^1^26, 2005 5, 1927) [VFT I—-^3 

f ^ ?fen^/W^rT^ ^ ^B^T#T jrai# ^ ^ 24 

ft. 2005 cpt fr ?Rm ^ ^ I 

^ ft ^nrft ^ arjcRTjft^ 

iPT ^ ^ f^*ftc||>n cprr f^Tir ^ ^rtfer ^feRK I 

63891 5RPfti-3 xpg 

^ jmr^r : 18 2005) 

18 2005 ^ ^lv5Rnt-lT? ftj ftlrf ^ 

■ ^ 1%Wd ^ ^ cTSTT I^HMId '^mm ^ I ^ 99 

T cfjqftt (vjfteTR^^?^ % 3IW? chHlf^^f ft) ^ 760 
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PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT 

New Delhi, the 15th August 2005 

President is pleased to approve the award of the ^Kirti 
Chakra to me undermentioned personnel for the ads of gallantry;- 

Ta -J M ■' J : hit 

(Effective date of the award: 26 Pecember 2004) 

Wing Commander Balakrishna Pillai Sreebhavan Krishna Kumar is posted as the 

Commandin j Officer of a Mi 8 Flight at Air Force Station, Car Nicobar since 08 
November 2 )04. 

On 2(1 December 2004, Air Force Station Car Nicobar was devastated by a 

severe earthquake, which was followed by a Tsunami, wing Commander Krishna 

Kumar's hoi se was one of the first to be engulfed and destroyed by the tidal waves. 

After having faced a near death situation and surviving the same. Wing Commander 

Krishna Kun ar lost no time In getting airborne, to take stock of the situation and to 

carry out se<frch and rescue operations. 

On getting airborne. Wing Commander Krishna Kumar saw the havoc being 

wrecked jDy 30 feet high tidal waves and realised that time was at premium. He 

immediately commenced rescuing families and personnel stranded on oalconles, 

rooftops and high ground before the tsunamis could demolish or engulf the structures. 

Rescue openition by winching up and evacuation by landing was getting dangerous by 

the minute as the water was consuming nearly everything in sight. In spite of his own 

traumatic esiiape from a near death situation, Wing Commander Krishna Kumar kept 

his composu 'e and displayed extreme courage and professionalism by continuing to 

manoeuvre the helicopter under marginal safety conditions, thereby saving 

approximate!/400 lives. In the subsequent days, despite losing all his belongings in 

the Tsunami, Wing Commander Krishna Kumar flew numerous sorties to provide relief 

and succour to thousands affected not only in Car Nicobar but also in the rest of the 

Nicobar group of islands. 
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Wing Commander Balakrishna Plllai Sreebhavan Kristina Kumar dfeplaywl 

extraordinary caurage, conspicuous gallantry and compassion to fellow beings In the 

fac6 of heavy odds in a natural disaster. 

BARtJNMlTRA 
Director 

Nal26-Pres/2005 - The President is pleased to approve the award of the •Shaurya 
Chakra" to the undermentioned personnel for the acts of gallantry:- 

1. SHRIMOHD. aitBaa. head rOWSTABLe. 
JAMMU m. aasHMiR PffLIffi f ptywiwousi 

(Effective Date of the award: 19 April 2Q04) 

On is"* April 2004, a police party headed by Head Constable Mohd Akbar 

reported to polling booth at Lai Baba Sahib Arampora, Sopore, District Baramula, for 

providing security for polling during the elections In the state on 20.04.2004. While 

taking physical possession of the polling station complex, some unknown tarromts 

hurled a grenade inside the polling station complex. On seeing the grenade, Head 

Constable Mohd Akbar immediately Jumped and lifted It and attempted to throw It In 

the direction of the terrorists. However, the grenade exploded In his hands resulting In 

his instantaneous death. However, by this act of courage of Head Constable Mohd 

Akbar, lives of some civilians and police Jawans present on the spot were saveo. 

Shii Mohd Akbar, thus, displayed bravery, raw couraoe. exemplary devotion to 

duty and made the supreme sacrifice in saving the lives of civilians and other police 

personneL 

2. JC-469128 WAIB SUBEDAR JAGPIR SINGH 
10 PAIPUTAWA MFLES 

(Effective date of the award: 06 May 2004) 

Based on inputs collated by Battalion Headquarters, part of Buth fbrest near a 

colony in Jammu & Kashmir was cordoned by 1200 hours on 06 May 2004. Three 

search teams were launched for search and destroy operation which started diligent 

search of the dense forest with thick secondary growth. Nalb Subedar Jagbir Singh 

moving stealthily, reached a hideout and detected some terrorists. With complete 
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4, 4S59439 HAVILDAR RATHWA GORDHAN BHAI KAUI PHAI 
11 MAHAR REGIMENT (POSTHUMOUS! 

(Effective date of the award: 04 June 2004) 

On 04 June 2004 at 0200 hours, Havildar Rathwa Gordhan Bhai Kaljl Bhal 

leading an ambush in Poonch district, Jammu & Kashmir spotted movement of three 

terrorists. Exhibiting exemplary leadership skills, he established contact and 

simultaneously relocated neighbouring ambushes for a tight cordon. He accurately 

directed Illumination fire over the area and successfully pinned down the terrorists till 

first light. 

At first light, he spotted three terrorists attempting to flee. In an act of 

exceptional gallantry, unmindful of flying bullets, he crawled and closed in with the 

terrorists and killed one at close quarters. In the process, he also came under 

terrorists' fire. Despite being injure, he fatally wounded another terrorist and pointed 

out the location of the third terrorist to his party before succumbing to injuries. His 

gallant act was not only instrumental in elimination of this group of hardcore terrorists 

but It also paved way for elimination of another three terrorists of the same group In 

subsequent Operations. 

Havildar Rathwa Gordhan Bhai Kaiji Bhai exhibited indomitable courage, tactical 

acumen and exemplary leadership under heavy fire and made the supreme sacrifice. 

5. 3185156 NAJIC ISHWAR SINGH 
16 3AT REGIMENT 

(Effective date of the award: 18 June 2004) 

On 18 June 2004, Naik Ishwar Singh was part of an ambush in Gurez Sector 

near line of control in Northern Sector. The terrain which Is at high altitude, rugged 

with thick forest and undergrowth favouring infiltration and making operations difficult. 

It was raining and extremely cold night. At around 2200 hours, he noticed movement 

of terrorists. He alerted rest of the group and waited for the terrorists to close in 

before springing ambush. Two terrorists were killed in the night while others scattered 

and started firing on own troops. Naik Ishwar Singh exercised fire control and 

engaged terrorists without allowing them to break contact by readjusting his party. At 

first light, the ambush came under effective fire from the terrorists. Naik Ishwar Singh 

ordered others to engage terrorists. Despite heavy fire of terrorists, he got behind 
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killed two terrorists, while the third terrorist started fleeing. Naik Ishwar 

indfui of own safety, ran after the fleeing terrorist in the rugged terrain and 

Ishwar Singh displayed courage^of highest order, exceptional leadership, 

' mind, and ^Iflessness while fighting the terrorists. 

1; r.vi < n :«.l »li| :€ni J :UJ; i' 
I: M a M ^ J k' 1 J.V I (; V/i-1: W i I i:»»'/.!: H d 1JTTI 

(Effective date of the award: 04 July 2004) 

)4 July 2004, a cordon and search operation was launched in a village In 

sntnag, Jammu & Kashmir. Havildar Chandra Bahadur Gurung was in the 

ty. 

430 hours, terrorists tried to break the cordor> by heavy volume of fire, 

i face-to-face firefight, Havlidar Gurung shot dead one terrorist at close 

ler terrorists lobbed grenades at the stop and fired indiscriminately In a 

bid to escape. His colleague got hit in the right shoulder during this fire 

snsing danger to life of his colleague, Havildar Gurung using cover crawled 

I a grenade at the terrorists. Simultaneously in a flash, he charged, at grave 

sk and in a super human effort, engaged one terrorist In a hand-to-hand 

umped a burst through the head of the terrorist, later identified as District 

ir of a terrorists' outfit. He observed two more terrorists attempting to 

splaying presence of mind, he shifted position and engaged the fleeing 

ijuring one of them. During the ensuing firefight, Havildar Gurung received 

wound on his head and succumbed to injuries. Before making the supreme 

e called his company Commander on the Radio Set and exhorted him to the 

lerrorists who by then were pushed back into the village. 

Idar Chandra Bahadur Gurung, thus, displayed raw courage, grit 

ion, comradeship and made the supreme sacrifice in performing his duties. 
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7. GS-1754801. OPERATOR EXCAVATING MACHINERY RAMESHAN 1 
fPOSTHUMOUSI 

(Effective date of the award: 13 July 2004) 

Operator Excavating Machinery Rameshan J of 371 Road Maintenance Platoon 

was attached with 114 Road Construction Company (GREF) and deployed along with 

BD-80 Dozer for improvement of formation cutting work between Km 148.000 to 

149.000 on Basoll-Banl-Bhadarwah Road which is highly militancy Infested area of 

Doda district in Jammu and Kashmir. 

On 13 July 2004 around 1230 hours on Basoll-Bani-Bhadarwah Road, while OEM 

Rameshan along with his co-workers was taking lunch at work site, all of a sudden a 

group of terrorists appeared and surrounded them. The terrorists, at gunpoint, 

ordered OEM Rameshan and 3 Casual Paid Labours (CPL) to move with them. OEM 

Rameshan realizing the intentions of the terrorists and with total disregards to his q|wn 

safety jumped over one terrorist and wrestled with him to snatch his weapon and 

shouted at the co-hostages to run away. In this process, other terrorists opened fife 

on all captives in which OEM Rameshan and two CPLs laid their lives but third CPL 

taking advantage of scuffle could manage to escape from the site with bullet Injuries. 

The scuffle and the gunfire acted as a warning to other CPLs and GREF personnel 

working there and enabled them to take shelter at safe places, which saved their lives. 

Further more due to the gunfire, the security forces deployed nearby got alerted and 

were able to rush to the site of Incident, thereby avoiding loss of Government 

property. 

Operator Excavating Machinery Rameshan J, thus, demonstrated gallantry, 

dauntless courage, presence of mind, dogged determination and made the supreme 

sacrifice while fighting the terrorists. 

8. SHRl BAHADUR SINGH. HIMACHAI, PRAPEStl 
fPQSTHUMOUSJ 

(Effective Date of the award: 14 July 2004) 

On 14*^’ July, 2004, Shri Bahadur Singh, a Letter Box Peon-cum-Telegram 

Messenger at NalagarJi Post Office, was assigned the task to deliver a Cash Bag, 

containing a sum of Rs.5,90,000/- to the State Bank of Patiala, under the supervision 

of two other officials. On the way, two scooter-borne youth came from behind and 

5—341GV2005 
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attempted to snatch the bag from him at gunpoint. Shri Bahadur Singh resisted the 

attempt despite being fired in the arm and tried to save the bag without caring for his 

life. The incident took place in a busy market area in broad day light and in full public 

view but rp one came forward to help Shri Bahadur Singh and he continued fighting 

courageou jiy single handed. The assailants could manage to snatch the bag only after 

shooting h m dead. 

Shri Bahadur Singh displayed conspicuous bravery, raw courage, exemplary 

devotion to duty and made the supreme sacrifice of his life in fighting the assailants. 

Mi W:R4--il 

(Effective date of the award: 04 October 2004) 

Majc r Gaurav Rishi was Team Commander of a Battalion during an operation in 

Poonch dis:rict, Jammu 8t Kashmir. 

Whiis leading his team, Major Gaurav's squad drew heavy volume of fire from a 

group of bjrrorists on a dominating height. Sensing grave danger to his men, Major 

Gaurav, unmindful of his own safety, displaying raw courage and aggression charged 

at the terrorists. In a daring attack Major Gaurav shot one terrorist dead at close 

range. The other terrorists directed Indiscriminate fire towards Major Gaurav. In true 

commandc spirit, undeterred by this renewed attack, displaying relentless 

determination, he crawled over* hazardous terrain and shot one more terrorist dead at 

point blank range. The third terrorist, in a bid to stall Major Gaurav's relentless charge, 

lobbed a g'enade at him. Unfazed, this gallant officer pounced on him and pinning him 

to the groL nd killed him with his commando knife. 

Major Gaurav Rishi, SM, displayed inspiring leadership, dogged determination, 

conspIcuoLS bravery in fighting the terrorists. 

(Effective date of the award: 08 October 2004) 

Major Thongam Joten Singh was commanding a Team during search and destroy 

operation in a village In Manipur. 
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On 08 October 2004, the search party came under heavy fire In which one 

Jawan was killed. Major TJ Singh Immediately rushed towards the site of incident and 

quickly gauging the situation moved to outflank the fleeing terrorists alongwith a troop 

of his team. He quickly analysed the situation and worked out a plan to outmanoeuvre 

the terrorists. Acting dynamically with utmost tenacity and taking advantage of the 

terrain and restricted visibility, Major T3 Singh moved swiftly alongwith his party and 

closed in to the terrorists' location, thereby achieving tactical surprise while troop of 

the Team edged forward closing in from a flank. The terrorists were inching towards 

Major TJ Singh and opened fire pinning down the entire party. Sensing the danger to 

troops. Major TJ Singh moved towards the. terrorists with utter disregard to personal 

safety. In the ensuing Intermittent fierce firefight that lasted three hours, four 

terrorists were killed. Major TJ Singh himself shot dead two terrorists. 

Major Thongam Joten Singh displayed conspicuous bravery, exemplary 

leadership, raw courage and dedication in fighting the terrorists. 

11. lC-61357 CAPTAIN NgCTAR SANJ^NBAtl 
21 PARA (SPECIAL FORCESl 

(Effective date of the award: 08 October 2004) 

On 08 October 2004, Captain Nectar Sanjenbam alongwith a column as part of a 

Mountain Brigade op>eration led his team for search and destroy mission in general 

area in South Manipur. During the search, while approaching a suspicious terrorist 

hideout in the jungle, Captain Nectar's leading troop came under heavy automatic fire 

in which the' leading scout got killed. Undaunted by hostile fire. Captain Nectar 

personally moved forward and shot one terrorist dead Instantly, thus, enabling forcing 

the terrorists to flee and evacuation of the fatal casualty. Using initiative and presence 

of mind, he soon thereafter moved forward to support another party which while 

pursuing another group of terrorists from a flank had got pinned down under heavy 

fire. Seeing the party in a tight situation, unmindful of his personal safety, he exposed 

himself to the hostile fire and closed in with the terrorists from another flank thereby 

killing one more terrorist and injuring another in a close fire-fight. His brave action 

enabled another party to encircle the terrorists and killing five of them. 

Captain Nectar Sanjenbam, thus, displayed exemplary leadership and raw 

courage while fighting the terrorist$. 
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(Effective date of the award: 26 December 2004) 

On 26 December 2004, Air Force Station Carnicobar was devastated by a severe 

earthquake measuring 9.1 on the Richter scale, lasting for ten to fifteen minutes, 

followed by Tsunami waves. As the disaster struck. Group Captain Bandopadhay, 

unmindful of his personal safety, rushed to all accessible parts of Air Force Station 

exhorting and guiding people to move to safer areas. While moving around the Station, 

he met the CO of Helicopter unit and requested him to immediately launch a helicopter 

sortie. This led to prompt rescue operation and ultimately saved hundreds of lives. In 

the process, he also entered a submerged area to rescue a stranded child. Even as 

huge Tsunanr I waves were approaching the area, he took several women and children 

in his vehicle and dropped them to a safer place. In process, he was hit by the wave 

and washed uway. He somehow managed to hold on to a tree for a couple of hours to 

save his life. As water receded, he continued his mission of search and rescue and 

providing succour to devastated people. Throughout, he displayed exemplary courage 

and fortitude 

In the aftermath df the disaster, he Initiated , rescue missions to be undertaken 

by the HelicoDters available in the Stadon. In a short duration of time, the helicopters 

winched up c nd evacuated nearly 350 personnel and brought them safely to the high 

ground. Sim jltaneously, he formed groups and made search parties to look for people 

who were injured or dead. He organised funeral of the dead with due respects. With 

the help of medical teams, he took all the steps to ensure no epidemic broke out. 

Group Captain Vivek Vikash Bandopadhay, VM displayed courage, leadership 

and gallantry despite his personal trauma in the face of great adversity. 

13. SciuADRON LEADER PULLUVALLYIL RAMAN SUPHAKAR PANLCKAR 

On 26 

earthquake 

escape the fi 

tree trunk, 

ground. 

(Effective date of the award: 26 December 2004) 

December 2004, Air Force Station Carnicobar was devastated by a severe 

vhich was followed by Tsunamis. Squadron Leader Sudhakar could not 

iry and was washed away by the tidal waves. He held on for his life on a 

vhich was adrift for nearly an hour before reaching the safety of firm 
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Immediately after surviving the onslaught of Tsunami waves, he organised 

rescue teams and started the arduous task of looking for survivors and recovering,and 

identifying the bodies of the deceased. He personally went to several submerged areas 

to look for survivors. Looking for survivors in an area strewn with debris, unstable 

buildings, reptiles and a coastline redefined by the tsunami was a task, which required 

any individual to draw immensely from this internal resource of courage. Squadron 

Leader Sudhakar was among the very few who dared to undertake this task with total 

disregard to his personal safety. He subsequently organised the panic stricken 

surviving personnel, families and civilians into manageable groups so that a 

'"headcount" could be carried out arid medical aid/food could be distributed to those 

who needed it urgently. For the next few days. Squadron Leader Sudhakar took on the 

extremely difficult task of Identification, documentation and cremation of the bodies. 

Handling bodies in advanced stages of decomposition is a task, which does not draw 

many volunteers. Squadron Leader Sudhakar was able to motivate a team of officers 

and airmen to assist him in this unpleasant but extremely essential task. 

Squadron Leader PuUuvallyU Raman Sudhakar Panickar displayed exemplary 

courage and gallantry beyond the call of duty. In the face of severe adversity. 

14. SQUADRON LEADER SUSHIL VIJAY SAWSARE f 23Z7QJI 
FLYING (PILOTl 

26 December 2004 

On 26 December 2004 at 0630 hours, Camicobar was hit by severe Earthquake 

followed by Tsunami. During and after the. Tsunami onslaught. Squadron Leader 

Sushil Vijay Sansare was Involved in saving lives and organising safe conduct of rescue 

and relief operations. After being hit by the first wave, he courageously waded through 

the chest deep water to help the stranded families in the buildings. Upon being hit by 

the second wave, he barely managed to evade the neck deep water and save his life 

by running towards tarmac. He instructed the crew to position the aircraft on the 

runway. He then went towards the submerged end of runway entering neck deep 

reptile infested water and helped 15 stranded families mostly ladies and children to the 

safety of high ground. He recovered two personnel almost dead and brought them 

towards ambulance, however inspite of his best efforts, they could not be revived. With 

the help of Sqn ground crew, the body of IOC manager was brought back from the 

rubble. 
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He organised the ATC personnel to recover all the communication, equipment 

and fuel tinkers immediately to the tarmac to refuel the helicopters towards 

uninterrupted rescue operations and for airlifting the stranded people. His relentless 

efforts towa*ds search and rescue and total involvement in casualty evacuation/relief 

operations resulted in saving many lives. It aptly exhibited sense of 'Service 

Before Self'. 

Squac ron Leader Sushi I Vi jay Sansare, thus, showed exceptional courage and 

gallantry be^^ond the call of duty, in saving lives in the face of natural disaster. 

^T»Tr« < I.’ t 1 * (»l?fr!t <lr|! LII j 1! k j iMH?? 

(Effective date of the award; 26 December 2004) 

On 26 December 2004, Air Force Station Carnicobar was devastated by a severe 

earthquake which was followed by Tsunamis. On noticing the increasing waves. 

Squadron Leader Tammeneni Srinivasulu, immediately started warning others and 

advised then to move towards the runway, as it was comparatively higher. During this 

process of f elprng others, he himself went into chest deep turbulent waters, thereby 

risking his own life. 

After extricating himself, he started moving towards the runway when he heard 

some cries for help. He personally went to several submerged areas to look for 

survivors and help them. Looking for survivors In an area strewn with debris, unstable 

buildings and a coastline redefined by the tsunami was a task, which required any 

individual to draw immensely from this internal resource of courage. He re-entered the 

waters and rescued some of the survivors, mostly ladies and children, who were 

hanging on to trees and moved them to the safety of high ground. After ensuring 

safety of thii people he had rescued, he began to look for others who might still be 

alive. In this process, he sustained several injuries including a deep cut on his foot. 

Undeterred by the injuries and the turbulent waters, Squadron Leader Srinivasulu 

continued his search and was able to recover three bodies on the first day, before they 

could be wa^ihed back to the sea. 
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Squadron Leader Tammeneni Srinivasulu displayed exemplary mor^l and 

physical courage in the service of mankind with total disregard to his personai safety in 

the face of severe adversity. 

16. FLIGHT LIEUTENANTARISETTY VI3AY KUMAR (^5656) 
FLYING fPILOT) 

(Effective date of the award: 26 December 2004) 

On 26 December 2004, Air Force Station Camicobar was devastated by a severe 

earthquake followed by Tsunamis, In a short span of time, the dangerous wave 

engulfed the area. Flight Lieutenant Arisetty Vijay Kumar realising the danger of the 

devastating wave risked his life for saving the personnel. He rushed to stranded 

personnel and led them to the runway, which was the highest point of the airfield, 

knowing that any delay could have endangered his own life. His courageous and brave 

action helped to save the life of many personnel. After the devastating Tsunami the 

entire Air Force Station was In a great trauma due to massive loss of lives and 

property. Buildings had collapsed and trees uprooted. Immediately after that Flight 

Lieutenant Vijay Kumar started up a helicopter expeditiously for rescue mission. Flying 

as Co-Pilot to the Commanding Officer, under difficult flying conditions and limited 

safety margin, he displayed courage of a very high order and continued with rescue, 

despite risk to his own life. He flew for three hours continuously. Undeterred by 

fatigue and the danger of flying in extreme adverse conditions. Flight Lieutenant Vijay 

Kumar under took the rescue task despite all odds and difficulties. Though the safety 

margins for flying were dangerously low, he dared to fly and winched up stranded 

personnel from rooftops, balconies and radar ramp where the area was extremely 

restricted. His actions in the face of natural calamity were a morale booster to others 

who emulated him in further rescuing the personnel. 

Flight Lieutenant Arisetty Vijay Kumar displayed raw courage, gallantry and 

selfless devotion to the fellow beings, in the face of heavy odds in a natural disaster. 

17. G02757F ASSISTANT EXECMTTVE f 
TAPAN KUMAR SAHQQ 

(Effective date of the award: 07 February 2005) 

On 07 February 2005 at 02.30 A.M., an avalanche hit the north portal of the 

Jawahar Tunnel totally covering the north portal with heavy snow. Two of the Fibre 
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Piastre shelters of UBP were hit by avalanche and got buried In the heavy 

the ITBP Jawans were sleeping Inside these. On hearing the news from 

im at the north portal, Shrl Japan Kurpar Sahoo, Assistant Executive 

Electrical & Mechanical) mustered the men and rushed alongwith digging 

quipment to the location where the FRP shelters were buried. In the face of 

vfall and threat of more avalanches, he motivated the men and started 

the snow in pitch darkness. Though there was a constant threat to his life, 

hoo continued the rescue operations and dug out five ITBP personnel alive 

low by 0600 hours. As he was further excavating the snow in search of 

personnel, he recovered four mortal remains of ITBP personnel. During this 

another avalanche hit the north portal at 0630 hours. In spite of the 

and tiring operation already completed, he took it upon him to open the 

erating Rolba snow cutter machine himself and opened the road in a short 

) which he could move the ill-fated ITBP personnel to the nearest medical 

! was able to motivate other GREF personnel under his command by his 

ample. 

Japan Kumar Sahoo, thus, displayed raw courage, exemplary leadership 

tion to his duty in trying condition of snowfall and avalanches, to save 

man lives. 

(Effective date of the award: 18 February 2005) 

seer Sukumar Sharma of 159 Formation Cutting Platoon (GREF) was 

ir snow clearance operation near Diversion Tube of Jawahar Tunnel for 

lammu-Srtnagar road which had closed due to heavy snow fall. The state of 

Kashmir was struck by one of the worst ever-natural disaster in recent past 

f 2005 where number of people lost their lives. Opening of traffic to 

illey was utmost priority wherein personnel of Border Roads Organization 

yed for clearing snow from National Highway on 18 February 2005. The 

day an avalanche hit the diversion tube of Jawahar Tunnel at 1400 hours 

F personnel were trying to open the National Highway-1A for traffic, which 

due to previous avalanches. When Shrl Sharma saw his colleagues getting 
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trapped beneath the avalanche, he immediately ordered OEM Navender Kumar to 

move dozer towards accident site to launch rescue operation. While Shri Sharma was 

approaching the accident site with Dozer, another avalanche hit short of diversion tube 

of Jawahar Tunnel. He was trapped in the avalanche and could not save himself from 

it and got buried under 18-20 feet snow. In spite of the best efforts made by 

personnel of RR, GREF and HAWS to search/rescue Shri Sukumar Sharma alive, his 

body could only be recovered on 24 February 2005. 

Overseer Sukumar Sharma displayed bravery of the exceptional order, highest 

level of responsibility and made the supreme sacrifice while performing his duty. 

19, GS-163891X DRIVER MOTOR TRANSPORT-3 CHRlSTAPHiEt^ 
fPOSTHUMOUSl 

(Effective date of the award: 18 February 2005) 

On 18 February 2005, the road stretch between Ramsu and Quazigundo on 

National Highway-IA was under cover of heavy snowfall and was continuously 

occurring. While the commander 760 BRTF along with Officer Commanding 99 Road 

Construction Company (GREF) was supervising, a snow avalanche came from top with 

thundering noise. As every body was running for safety into the Tunnel by the order of 

Commander, Driver Motor Transport-3 Chrlstapher F who had almost reached into 

Jawahar Tunnel saw Driver Lai Bahadur who was struggling to come out of snow. 

Without caring for his life. Driver Chrlstapher rushed back to rescue Driver La! 

Bahadur. While he was trying to rescue Driver Lai Bahadur, another snow avalanche 

came from opposite direction and hit both the individuals arid were thrown down 

towards hillside and buried under heavy snow. Their bodies were recovered after 

thorough search by HAWS team on 23 February 2005. 

Driver Motor Transport Grade-3 Chrlstapher.. F, thus, shown tremendous 

courage dedication to his duty in trying condition of blizzards, snowfall and avalanches 

and made the supreme sacrifice in attempting to save his colleague. 

BARUNMTTRA 
Director 

6—341 CiV2005 
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No.l27-Pres/2005 - The President is pleased to approve the award of the "Bar to 
Sena Meda Mrmy Medal" to the undermentioned personnel for the acts of 
exceptional courage:- 

1. I(:-50836 MA30R NEERAJ SHUKU, SM 
8 3AMMU AND KASHMIR RIFLES 

2. I(:-55575 MAJOR RAJIV CHAUDHARY, SM 
PJNJAB REGIMENT/22 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

3. I(:-56449 CAPTAIN SANJAY ARYA, SM, 8 GORKHA 
RIFLES, 25 ASSAM RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

4. I<:-62189 CAPTAIN INDERPREET SINGH DHlLLON, SM 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS/14 JAT REGIMENT 

5. 4072491 NAIK KISHOR KUMAR, SM 
GARHWAL RlFLES/36 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

BARUNMTTRA 
Director 
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No.l28-Pres/2005 - The President is pleased to approve the award of the "^na 
Medal/Army Medal" to the undermentioned personnel for the acts of exceptional 
courage:- 

1. IC-43262 COLONEL ANANTHANARAYAN ARUN 
GRENADIERS/55 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

2. IC-45023 COLONEL RAIENDRA SINGH YADAV 
ARMY AVATION CORPS/659 ARMY AVN SQN (R&O) 

3. IC-49229 MAJOR SHAILENDRA SINGH, 
RAJPUTANA RIFLES/9 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

4. IC-53153 MAJOR SAURAW GUPTA, ENGINEERS/9 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

5. IC-53558 MAJOR RAJESH K KRISHNA, 
ENGINEERS/44 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

6. IC-54095 MAJOR AMIT SHARMA, 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS/1 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

7. IC-55814 MAJOR RAJESH, PUNJAB REGIMENT/22 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

8. IC-55975 MAJOR ASHISH HOODA, 9 PARA (SPECIAL FORCES) 

9. IC-56155 MAJOR DEEPAK KUMAR DAYAL, 12 MADRAS REGIMENT 

10. IC-56329 MAJOR LAUT KUMAR, 
MAHAR REGIMENT/1 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

11. IC-56687 MAJOR ANIL KUMAR TRIPATHI 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS/5 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

12. IC-57550 MAJOR MANMGHAN SINGH, 
JAT REGIMENT/22 ASSAM RIFLES 

13. IC-57908 MAJOR ASHISH BHALU, 
RAJPUTANA RIFLES/18 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 
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14. Id57938 MAJOR SANKALP VIJAY RAOUT 
ARMOURED CORPS/14 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

15. IC 58688 MAJOR BHUPAL SINGH, 5/3 GORKHA RIFLES 

16. IC 59013 MAJOR SUDEEP KUMAR MISHRA 
ENGINEERS/3 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

17. IC 59097 MAJOR SHAGAF SHUJA KHAN, 21 KUMAON REGIMENT 

18. SS-37263 MAJOR MOHIT SAKTAWAT 
SI (H LIGHT INFANTRY/2 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

19. SS-37334 MAJOR H SHIRISH KUMAR PILLAl, 11 MARaR REGIMENT 

20. SS-37478 MAJOR AMAR SINGH KWATRA 
ARMOURED CORPS/6 ASSAM RIFLES 

21. SS-38309 MAJOR RAJIV YADAV, 1 NAGA REGIMENT 

22. IC 58892 CAPTAIN VDAY KUMAR SHAH 
ARnLLERY/49 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

23. IC 59072 CAPTAIN SANJAY SHARMA, 
9 I >ARA REGIMENT (SPECIAL FORCES) 

24. IC 60170 CAPTAIN AMNINDER SINGH BAINS 
1 l>ARA REGIMENT (SPEQAL FORCES) 

25. IC 60217 CAPTAIN JAGBIR SINGH DALAL, 
CC RPS OF ARMY AIR DEFENCE/18 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

26. IC 60565 CAPTAIN NIRA3 SRIVASTAVA, 5/8 GORKHA RIFLES 

27. IC 61607 CAPTAIN BHARAT SINGH, 
, ARMY SERVICE CORPS/16 MARATHA LIGHT INFANTRY 

28. IC -61651 CAPTAIN APURV BHATNAQAR, 
1 JAMMU AND KASHMIR RIFLES 

29. IC|-62070 CAPTAIN SHASHI BHUSHAN SINGH, 
E^GINEERS/55 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

30. S(l-00309 CAPTAIN PIAR SINGH BHATOIA, 24 PUNJAB REGIMENT 

31. S9-37980 CAPTAIN VIKAS SADHOTRA, 
CORPS OF ARMY AIR DEFENCE/9 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 
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32. SS-39325 CAPTAIN SHAM SINGH LALOTRA 
11 JAMMU AND KASHMIR UGHT INFANTRY 

33. IC-62062 LIEUTENANT JAMINI BHUSAN DUTTA, 1 NAGA REGIMENT 

34. IC-62105 UEUTENANT SUNIL PANDITA, 
19 JAMMU AND KASHMIR RIFLES 

35. IC-62926 LIEUTENANT TEJINDER SINGH SANDHU 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS/16 GRENADIERS 

36. IC-63325 LIEUTENANT ASHUTOSH KANWAR 
CORPS OF ELECTRONIC & MECHANICAL BJGINEB<S/10 FARA (SPECIAL RDRCES) 

37. IC-63540 UEUTENANT RAJENDRA SINGH 
ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS/28 MADRAS REGIMENT 

38. IC-64127 UEUTENANT ASHISH SAJGOTRA, 4 JAT REGIMENT 

39. IC-64330 UEUTENANT RAHUL RAMESH PAWAR 
CORPS OF EUECTRONIC AND MECHANICAL BIGINEERS/1 NAGA REGIMENT 

40. SS-39853 UEUTENANT VINIT BAJPAI, 2/1 GORKHA RIFLES 

41. SS-40364 UEUTENANT ANOOP RANA 
ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS/1 NAGA REGIMENT 

42. JC-438070 SUBEDAR M MUNIRAJ, 7 MADRAS REGIMENT 

43. JC-590095 SUBEDAR LBTKHOUM KHONGSAI, 1 NAGA REGIMENT 

44. JC-239782 NAIB RISALDAR RAM LAKHAN SINGH 
ARMOURED CORPS/37 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

45. JC-266547 NAIB SUBEDAR HARBHAJAN SINGH 
ARTiaERY/193 FIELD REGIMENT (POSTHUMOUS) 

46. JC-438950 NAIB SUBEDAR MADHAVAN TV, 19 MADRAS REGIMENT 

47. JC-469364 NAIB SUBEDAR DALBIR SINGH, 19 RAJPUTANA RIFLES 

48. 2982308 COMPANY HAVILDAR MAJOR SUBHASH CHANDER, 
RAJPUT REGIMENT/23 RASHTRIYA RIFLB 

49. 2481733 HAVILDAR MALKTT SINGH, 9 PARA REGIMENT (SPECIAL FORCE) 

50. 2585646 HAVILDAR SOUNDHAR MARIMUTHU, 12 MADRAS REGIMENT 

7—341 Gl/2005 
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74 HAVILDAR JAI SINGH, 
WAL RIFLES/36 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

53 HAVILDAR CHANDRA SHEKHAR, 
MAON REGIMENT (POSTHUMOUS) 

099 HAVILDAR BHUPAL SINGH, 
A REGIMENT (SPECIAL FORCES) 

116 HAVILDAR MAGHAR SINGH, 1 JAMMU AND KASHMIR RIFLES 

717 HAVILDAR BHAWANI DATT, 
A REGIMENT (SPECIAL FORCES) 

06 NAIK GURBACHAN SINGH, 25 PUNJAB REGIMENT 

30 NAIK PATCHAMALAI VENKATA SUBRAMANIAN, 
,DRAS REGIMENT (POSTHUMOUS) 

>20 NAIK KARTAR SINGH, 
TANA RIFLES/9 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

101 NAIK MANjrr SINGH, 9 PARA REGIMENT (SPECIAL FORCE) 

.38 NAIK HP ROSANGPUIA, 6 ASSAM REGIMENT 

498 NAIK JAMES LHUNGDIM, 
RA REGIMENT (SPECIAL FORCE) (POSTHUMOUS) 

1844 NAIK NANDYALA SREENIVASULU 
\ REGIMENT (SPECIAL FORCE) (POSTHUMOUS) 

.15 UNCE NAIK SURINDER KUMAR, 2 GRENADIERS REGIMENT 

150 UNCE NAIK JAGDISH SINGH RATHORE, 
JTANA RIFLES/9 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

>44 UNCE NAIK RAMDEV, 4 JAT REGIMENT 

117 UNCE NAIK SUR3EET KUMAR 
MMU AND KASHMIR UGHT INFANTRY 

314 SEPOY MUDAGE PRAKASH KASHINATH 
\RATHA UGHT INFANTRY (POSTHUMOUS) 

750 SEPOY BIRAJDAR UTTAM GOVINDRAO 
i\RATHA UGHT INFANTRY (POSTHUMOUS) 
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^9. 3001295 SEPOY DHARMENDER SINGH 
RAJPUT REGIMENT/23 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

70. 3403742 SEPOY RAMANDIP SINGH, 
SIKH REGIMENT/6 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

71. 4278395 SEPOY ASHUTOSH KUMAR, 
BIHAR REGIMENT/4 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

72. 4476007 SEPOY DHANVIR SINGH, 
SIKH UGHT INFANTRY/2 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

73. 4573013 SEPOY GAWAI KAILAS BHAURAO, 
MAHAR REGIMENT/1 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

74. 7431350 SEPOY NIRMAL NEOG, 
4 CORPS INTELUGENCE AND FS COY 

75. 2892113 RIFLEMAN BAUIT SINGH, 
RAJPUTANA RIFLES/9 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

76. 2893039 RIFLEMAN GIRVER SINGH, 
RAJPUTANA RIFLES/9 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

77. 2894879 RIFLEMAN RAJESH KUMAR, 
RAJPUTANA RIFLES/9 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

78. 2896570 RIFLEMAN KRISHNA PAL SINGH, 
RAJPUTANA RIFLES/9 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

79. 4079571 RIFLEMAN SUNEEL KUMAR, 
GARHWAL RIFLES/36 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

80. 5757536 RIFLEMAN MADAN REULE, 
5/8 GORKHA rifles (POSTHUMOUS) 

81. 12974174 RIFLEMAN GH MOHD KHAN, 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR LIGHT INFANTRY/162 TERRITORIAL ARMY 
BATTAUON (POSTHUMOUS) 

82. 13761143 RIFLEMAN KHEM RAJ, 8 JAMMU AND KASHMIR RIFLES 

83. 2698615 GRENADIERS ANIL MAUK, 16 GRENADIERS REGIMENT 

84. 2796707 PARATROOPER ALLA SAB, 
10 PARA REGIMENT (SPECIAL FORCE) (POSTHUMOUS) 



N PRAMOD SINGH GEHLOT (70215-B) 

iNDER SHAILENDRA SINGH (03229-N) 

NANT COMMANDER MANOI KUMAR SINGH (03082-B) 

NANT COMMANDER SANDEEP TANDON (03642-A) 

5. UEUTE NANT M DORAI BABU (04666-B) 

BARUNMTTRA 
Director 
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No.l30-Pres/2005 - The President is pleased to approve the award of the *Vayu 
Sena Medei/Air Force Medal" to tne undermentioned personnel for the acts of 
exceptional courage:- 

1. GROUP CAPTAIN UMESH KUMAR SHARMA (17323) FLYING (PILOT) 

2. WING COMMANDER SUBRAMANIAM RAVI VRIDHACHALEM (18101), 
FLYING (PILOT) 

3. WING COMMANDER BHANU JOHRI (18831), FLYING (PILOT) 

4. WING COMMANDER PEMMARAIU MAHESHWAR (19183) FLYING (PILOT) 

5. WING COMMANDER MANISH GIRDHAR (20163), FLYING (PILOT) 

6. WING COMMANDER TAPESH SHANKAR (20444), FLYING (PILOT) 

7. WING COMMANDER ASHOK PANDE (20521), FLYING (PILOT) 

8. WING COMMANDER SACHIN KAPOOR (21853), FLYING (PILOT) 

9. SQUADRON LEADER SAMIR RAN3AN DAS (24040), FLYING (PILOT) 

10. SQUADRON LEADER SANTOSH KUMAR YADAV (25106) FLYING (PILOT) 

11. FQGHT UEUTENANT DEVAVRAT JAGDISH BHANDARKAR (25338), 
FLYING (PILOT) 

12. 765876 SERGEANT DAVENDRA KUMAR SHARMA, FUGHf GUNNER 

BARUNMTTRA 
Director 
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No. 131-Pre 5/2005 ■’ The President Is pleased to give orders for publicatiqpjn the 
Gazette of India of the names of the undermentioned officers/personnel for 
''Mention in Despatches" received by the Raksha Mantri from the Chief of the 
Army Staff" 

L91 COLONEL RAJENDER SINGH SHEKHAWAT, SM, 19 RAJ RIF 

03 NAIK MAN BAHADUR RANA, 5/1 GR 

157 MAJOR AESAMANI SRINIVAS, 5 GR, 33 RR 

J98 MAJOR PRAVEEN KUMAR, 13 JAK LI 

)290 NAIB SUBEDAR SHYAM DA7T, KUMAON, 13 RR 

73 HAVILDAR ASATULLA ISMAIL, MADRAS, 8 RR 

97 HAVILDAR MAN KAJITAMANG, 8 GR, 33 RR 

954 HAVILDAR EKBAL BAHADUR SINGH, 5 PARA 

34 LANCE NAIK PEMA, RAJ RIF, 9 RR 

60 LANCE NAIK DAUP THAPA, 5/1 GR 

195 LANCE NAIK REVADHAR JOSHI, 5 PARA 

12 SEPOY RAM BABU MOYYI, 26 MADRAS 

59 SEPOY MANJU KUMAR, RAJPUT, 10 RR 

♦4 SEPOY KULBIR SINGH, 16 JAT 

33 RIFLEMAN RIRMAL SINGH, RAJ RIF, 18 RR 

95 RIFLEMAN NASEER AHMED, JAK LI, 22 RR 

944 GUNNER SUKHANIDHAN PATEL, ARTY, 28 RR 

♦7 SOWAR BHAWANI SINGH SHEKHAWAT, ARMD, 4 RR 

>52 SOWAR GHANSHYAM LAL, ARMD, 4 RR 

20. 10-58648 CAPTAIN SHIWAIN KAUL, 9 GR, HQ 9 SECTOR AR 

21. SS-38i)42 CAPTAIN SUBHASH SINGH CHAUHAN, 11 GARH RIF 

22. SS-3& >57 CAPTAIN UDAY GANPATRAO JARANDE, ARTY, 4 ASSAM RIF 
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23. IC-62746 LIEUTENANT SUJIT KUMAR SONI, 11 GARH RIF 

24. 410986 HAVILDAR ZAMTHANG VAIPHEI, ASSAM RIF, HQ 9 SECTOR AR 

25. 2200613 HAVILDAR BICHETRA MECH, 22 ASSAM RIF 

26. 2990844 HAVILDAR RANVEER SINGH, 19 RAJPUT 

27. 4073826 LANCE NAIK RAJENDRAPAL SINGH, 11 GARH RIF 

OPERATION RHINO 

28. IC-59930 CAPTAIN VDAY KUMAR SHARMA, INT, 1/6 DET ECLU 

29. 4077812 LANCE NAIK GUDDU SINGH, 16 GARH RIF 

OPERATION RAHAT 

30. JC-829288 NAIB SUBEDAR SHASH PAL, SM, PNR, 1816 PNR Coy 
(Posthumous) 

31. 8833446 LANCE NAIK AJIT KUMAR MISHRA, PNR, 1816 PNR Coy 
(Posthumous) 

BARUNMITRA 
Director 
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MINISTRY OF LAW. AND JUSTICE 

(LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT) 

New Delhi, the 07th November 2005 

RESOLUTION 

t(31/2003-O.L,(LD.l In partial modification of this Departments Resolution 
n No. dated 23'^* March, 2005 regarding reconstitution of Hindi Salahkar 
of the Ministry of La^v and Justice, the name of Shri Matilal Sarkar, MP 
Sabha) is hete^ included against S1.N6.8 of the said resolution in place of 
irla Maheshwari, MP (Rajya Sabha). The address of the MP nominated by 
mmittee of Parliament on Official Languages, is as under:- 

Name Local Address Permanent Address 

atilal Sarkar Flat No. 107 & 504, Vill-Milan Sanga, Post - 
ajy.a Sabha) V.P.House, Rafi Marg, New A.D.Nagar, Agartala, 

Delhi Tripura - 799003 

ORDER 

Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be communicated to all the 
ers of this Committee, President's Secretariat, Prime Minister's Office, 
?t Secretariat; Committee of Parliament on Official Language, Lok Sabha 
iriat, Rajya Sabha Secretariat, Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
I Ministries and Departments of the Government of India. 

It is also ordered that a copy of this Resolution be published in 
zette of India for the information of general public. 

N.K.NAMPOOTHIRY 
Jt. Secy. & Legislative Counsel (Admn.) 

vrK?T ittt 

MehlVM 2005 
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